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On presentation of the FFARIQ privilege card, these merchants agreed to give discounts to the members of the Fédération des familles d’accueil 

et ressources intermédiaires du Québec. Big thank you!  

Please note that this card must be used specifically by the foster family.  
The Federation is not responsible for the inconveniences that could occur regarding our sponsors. 

 

IRIS 

Instant rebate of $150  for a pair of prescription glasses or prescription sunglasses ($250 min.) - $25 to replace unifocal lenses ($250 min.) - $50 to 
replace progressive lenses ($250 min.) - $50 for the purchase of contact lenses - $50 for non-prescription sunglasses worth $100 or more - $25 for 
the purchase of 3 or more bottles of Omega Eye product (240 format) - $10 against the purchase of glasses for blue light filtration - $250 for a laser 
vision correction at the IRIS Ophthalmology Clinic in Laval. Offers can’t be matched, are not applicable to safety glasses and do not apply to contact 
lenses service contracts or professional services. – AIR MILES reward on all purchases – IRIS unconditional guarantee – Interest free financing – 
To take advantage of those benefit, you must register on www.iris.ca/avantages * Offer valid for all members of your family. 

AMEUBLEMENT TANGUAY 

Discount of $50 with purchase of $500 or more. Also valid at Maurice Tanguay and Liquida-Meubles until December 31st, 2020. This offer is valid 
at any time in all departments. It can’t be applied on previous purchases and can’t be combined with taxes discount promotion. This discount will 
be applied before taxes. Only one discount per client. PTR : 441869. Delivery throughout the province of Quebec. Visit www.tanguay.ca 

ORDI VERT DÉPÔT                                                     

30% off on all ordivert refurbished computers or in-store services. This discount is valid on merchandise at regular price only and is not combinable 
with any other promotion or merchandise on sale. The discount is valid only for foster families. The responsible for purchases must present their 
FFARIQ privilege card. This rebate is only valid at ORDI VERT DÉPÔT selected store. (Trois-Rivières, Victoriaville, Québec, Shawinigan, et Acton-
Vale). Visit www.ordivert.ca to find adresses.    

 

AU PAYS DES MERVEILLES ATTRACTION PARK 

$2 discount on the regular admission price (adult or child of 2 years and over). Please note that the amusement park is open from June to 
September. 

Visit www.paysmerveilles.com/en/ 

YELLOW 

10% on the regular price of all in store. During a promotion, the % may be applied on the regular price or you pay the item at the promotion price. 
Visit www.yellow.ca to find a store. Offer valid for all members of your family.  

RABAIS CAMPUS 

Take advantage of incredible savings on subscriptions to the best magazines and newspapers. You can get up to 90% off on the newsstand costs. 
These savings are guaranteed as being the lowest on the market. You can consult our brochure by visiting www.rabaiscampus.com 
 

HANGAR-29 

We pay both taxes on the merchandise’s regular price. The discount is not valid on the merchandise already on sale. 
Visit www.hangar-29.ca to find a store. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

iDentity Quebec 
 

50% discount for online police certificate request. Visit https://promo.idqc.ca/. Call at FFARIQ office for the promo code. 
 

LA VALLÉE SECRÈTE 

10% on the regular admission price for adults and children. 

Visit www.valleesecrete.com  
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BIOPARC, LE PARC ANIMALIER 

5% of the regular admission price for adults and children to the Bioparc of Gaspésie. The park is open between June to October 2020. Visit 
www.bioparc.ca 

CENTRE DE LA BIODIVERSITÉ DU QUÉBEC 

15% on the regular price of an individual or family entrance (2 adults and 2 children) 

Visit www.biodiversite.net  

ÉNERGIE CARDIO 

$80 discount on the annual subscription to the DETERMINED program in all centers across Quebec. Upon presentation of the registration letter 
and the FFARIQ privilege card. This rate is also applicable to spouses and to people aged 16 years and over residing at the same address. 
www.energiecardio.com 

 

NAUTILUS PLUS 

Enjoy an annual Boomerang network access subscription at $ 22.11 + taxes every two weeks. Moreover, $ 1.20 for each visit! Upon presentation 
of the registration certificate and the FFARIQ privilege card. Contact us to obtain the registration certificate. 
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